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June 5, 2023 Hockey Board meeting 

Lisa Romberger
Nicolette Pollard
Jim Hamman
Kenny Carlin
Don Draudt
Julie Rzeppa
Tina Weller
Steve Anderson
Brad Durkin not in attendance 

Spring skates 
- Drop-in skates 
- Maybe discuss percentage of allowed drop-ins for next season 

Budget review - Steve
Comparison of year to year 
Possible proposed budget based on skater numbers 
IL West call next week, 6/13 

Hope to clarify league fees 

Fundraising
Bears 9/10 first game 
Tina, check in with Sharkey for template used last year

- will need a new volunteer for this season to coordinate 
Think about skipping first game to allow more time to sell 

Possible ideas for other fundraisers:
- Think about ideas for kids to get involved with fundraising (50/50) toward 

battle camp
- Community nights for local restaurants

Tryout dates are set 
7:40-8:40pm Aug 28
8-9pm Aug 29
Follow up: Schedule and plan for possible Zoom call Aug 22nd - parent meeting - 
or consider in person casual meeting at rink

Include sportsmanship contract in this meeting 

Battle camp 
Waiting for more details from Jim

Aubrey confirmed for next year for social media and photography



Lisa and Kenny: Follow up with Jim S. and Sue
Fall ice(*updated post-meeting) - total 5 hours 10 minutes 
Mo 7:50-8:50 1 hour
Tues 7:30-9:10 1.40 hours game slot
Wed 7:50-8:50 1 hour
Th 8:40-10:10 1.30 hours 

Showcases/Hockey biomechanics 
Lisa follow up with Jim based on discussion - complete 

Recruiting conversation 
- have awareness and communication with coaching staff of who is reaching 

out to families 

Coaching update 
Lisa motion to give to assistant from spring

- second, Nicolette and Jim H

Sponsorships
One company is confirmed.
Tina discussing possibilities of others 
Kenny mentioned possible in ice logo - 2 spots available - kick back to the club.

- 5 year deal 

Tina, Possible evening tasting event in fall 
- consider other items to include for this type of event

Highlands social event: 8 foursomes 
- Waiting on pricing 
- Finalize a plan in future for how this will be communicated to club

Gear 
Ordered the red custom 
Black with red, can wait till sizing 
Seniors can choose hoodie and hat features for player pack 

Tina bylaw update motion 
Kenny, Jim second 

Next meeting 
July 12th, 6:30pm 




